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DON'T PASS IT BY

STRICTLY ALL WOOL SERGE

FRENCH TUNIC DRESSES
Copies and adaptations from the smartest imported models; absolutely
new and up-to-the-minute.

ACTUAL VALUE

$
OCOSGINOd

29, 30)

Try as you will-you can’t possibly match these

and J sizes 14 to 44.

ts Dresses elsewhere
good retury /
vn, New
tions, ex

than 5Q

rl
nd all sta

r Grounds

ROA
HANIA]

ing Skillfully tailored, of superior quality all-wool, wide wale serge; all
silk braid trimmings, as shown, on belt bottom and cuffs, with collar
and cuffs of finest caracul, coat lined with garanteed silk peau de cygne,
Womens and Misses sizes.

+0LEINBACH & CO.
|

}
D002 2002005000, 5. 8 0. 0. 0 0. 0 02043005050300300000Unffadadeadedeates

Hl

EXACTLY LIKE ILLUSTRATION
Smart and exceptionally beautiful dresses of high grade wool

serge, in navy or black; with satin sleeves, belt, collar and skirt; show-
ing high class workmanship in every detail of making and finish. All

SUIT: PAQUIN MODEL

ACTUAL VALUE, $27.50
A suit of rare beauty, in material, workmanship, finish and design-
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WE GIVE y<( GREEN

STAMPS
with all purchases; in addition

to “the-lowest-in-Lancaster-prices”

Leinbach customers are always

satisfied; never disappointed.

S GOOD NEWS! !
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  ‘NG fence is tenfeet high, with wire
| set at an angle over the top like

\ the bear pits, This keeps the foxes

a from jumping over.

Each pen contains one pair
foxes, and the mating season lasts
from January to March and April.

ren, During the mating season the ani-
Is- mals are suspicious and timid, and
ck/ ranches are rigidly closed to visitors
vel between December and June,
any, Young foxes are rarely handled

thal the keeper. The Jsgther has
aper- been \ known to CArTy-g young one

out intoinetssire and bury it.
If returned to the pen by the keep-

she would persist in carrying it
again and burying it. Great
must be taken of the young.
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SHOULD ADVERTISE

BULLETIN
At this time it may not be out of

place to those contemplating
making real estate sales a little ad-
vice so here goes. a
Remember the first and foremost

essential in getting a goog price for
your property is to thoroughly ad-
vertise it. Get ga good, neat and at-
tractive sale bill printed, telling of
the advantages of your property. In
that manner you will get many com-
petitive bidders ang good bidders
make good sales.

In order to get

must advertise

extensively.

First, by an

written sale pill

Second, by an advertisement infa
paper that circulates hundreds and
hundreds of papers weekly in the
community surrounding your prop-
erty. /
Now; 1ac’s just where we shine.

We cfar. nrint you a poster second to
none

§

bicause we’ have the equip-
ment

§

aad as to the advertising] we
free notice in our register
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We print all the news fit fo print.
Dur Ads Bring Results—Try it.
ye print all the news. fit

ja

print.
(t. Joy’s Best Paper—Byl

are not molested in any way the
the with Mr.

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS

,roundings, and all defects will have be conveniently tapped.

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS i
SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

BULLETIN

FOR GOOD ROADS

Landis Bros, of Rheems, Make a
Very Good Proposition to Com-

Let's See, What Was His Name? munity .
In 1908 we experienced a very

lively contest for the Presidency and
Vice Presidency. and the development of Rheems the
No great discovery or catastrophe Landis Stone Meal Company of

received more space in the public|Rheems, Pa, is offering a fine grade
print than did the utterances, the Of crushed stone at 60 ges per on
goings and the comings of the four/to the following townships: —West
ceadidates representing the two Donegal, East Donegal and Mount
great parties: Joy to be used on roads for a dis-

It would seem impossiige for any exceeding four wiles
named Thisto forg the names of ; : 4 on 12 get & a special price particularly for the

For the benefit of the community

“~~

tance not

above place.from thethese :one

men. ! :
i { > mentioned

name the candidate for!

Presidency

Bryan?

an you

ice the ship can

This

{the which towon the ticket| :

Oblivion is the price of silence. | fall.

Mr. Bryan’s name has been kept |,
before the public. His running mate

ten. ¢

or sucl

at their plant is

Meal.Stone

the
n

is
manufacture

forg
This started

several weeks and

with the exception

details, Up to this

been about 300 tons

mea] sold. The plant is one

[of the up to date of its kind.

{It consists of a rock crusher and

{four sets of pulverizing rolls built by

A thorough sanitary survey and the New Holland Machine Co. The
medical inspection of all schools of stone are carried from quarry to
Lancaster City and County was crusher by an automobile dump car
started yesterday by State Inspector operated by a special friction drive
J. 1s, Mowery and a corps of assist-|hoist which was designed by the
ants. The school houses in every (firm. The finished product is car-
district will be thoroughly investi-|ried into bins of about 800 tons stor-
gated as to unsanitary sur-age capacity from which same can
: The power
to be remedied. Each pupil will al-|plant is one of the best type of
so be examined for any trace of|steam plants to be had consisting of
contagious or infectious disease, and 'a 50 H. P. Corless type steam engine
advice will be given to children|and a 90 H. P. boiler.
proving in any way unhealthy. | The firm prepared
The inspection hitherto has been | orders promptly.

somewhat lax, but this year’s work | po
will be strictly far-reaching and|
thorough, The floor space and cu- Taken to .the Hospital
bic feet of air per pupil as required] Mrs. Herman. Miller of this place,
by the school code is fifteen feet of| Was taken to the hospital at Lan-
floor space to each pupil, and at| caster, suffering with typhoid fever
least 200 cubic feet of air space for and appendicitis. There are slight
each pupil. | hopes for her recovery.
Dry cleaning and the use of feath.|

FT

rf
er dusters for cleaning purposes] Use the Tetephone
will be disallowed. The common | We have both phones at our office.drinking cup will also come 1

10agomeal

complete

Don’t let the public forget you. of stone
Use the Bulletin.

——elOC

INSPECTION TO BE RIGID

is about

of a few minor

time there has

Coen of this

State School Code Rules to be most
Strictly Enforced

any

is to fill all

pupil will have to be provided with will be glad to take(2 separate drinking cup. Pencfls|publish it. Your[will also not be allowed to be In-|glad to see it in print.terechanged.
iG

m
m

pt all the news fit to print |these. Mrs. H. A. Darrenkamp, Mt
Bring Results—Try it Joy.
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In| When you have a news item call the
for its share of condemnation. Fach Bulletin office on either phone. Wel fro Strok

the news and|''°™ 2 stroke and hemorrhages, and
neighbors will be °XPired early Sunday morning. De.

Oysters don’t grow any finer than],

it

PA.

home; one brother Mr, Wm. Neiman
of Rheems and ga sister, Mrs. David
B. Hassler of Harrisburg, The fu-
neral was held from her late home
ja forenoon at 9:30, and at ten
{o'clock in the United Brethren
| Church at Florin. Interment was
jade in the Mt. Joy Cemetery,
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RELIGIOUS NEws

Mortuary
Recordings |

(Continued from page 1)

Lester T. Krodel
Lester T. Krodel, aged 6 years, 3

months, and 10 days, died at Eliza-
bethtown on Wednesday evening of
diphtheria. He was a son of T, J.| —Krodel and wife. The family former- | News From Our Many Local Houses(I lived here. The funeral was held of Worship
Thursday afternoon, with short ser-|
vices and interment in Mt. Tunnel! Trinity Lutheran

Rev. I. H. Kern, Pastor.
Sunday School 9:30 A. M.; Preach-

ing 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P.M,

cemetery, |

bial |
Mrs. Henry B. Wolgemuth

The funeral of Mrs. Henry B.
Wolgemuth of near Elizabethtown,|
who died suddenly last Wednesday|
morning from shock, due to the de- |
struction of her home by fire, was |
held Saturday morning, with services |
at Mt. Pleasant Church, Revs. Mar- Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.| tin and Landis officiated. Inter-| Public worship, 10:30 A, M.ment was made in the Mt. Pleasant | 7:30 P, M.

| Cemetery, | Morning theme,
| Ing.”

[ Success, J. Edgar
His many friends here will be|

| pleased to learn that our former | P.
| townsman J. Edgar Hoover, a mem-|
ber of the firm of Huntzberger— |
Winters Co. at Elizabethtown, hag!
taken over the entire business of

(the firm and will conduct in the]
future under the firm name, The [10:30 A. M.Hoover Co. The old firm has been| In the evening the Mission Bandlissolved.

| Thank-offering entertainment will be
[held at 7:30. An excellent program
{of recitations, exercises, march

hoop drill prepared.
[ All are welcome.

Presbyterian Church
Rev. Frank G. Bossert, pastor

Methodist Episcopal |
Rev. C. B. Johnston, Pastor [

and |

|
“Harvest QGather-

Epworth League, 6:30 P.M,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7:30
M

Trinity United Evangelical
N. A, Barr, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. |
Public worship with sermon at

David Bomberger
2avid Bomberger of Manheim,

died yesterday at noon. from com-
plications incidental to old age in|
his 83rd year. The following chil-

survive: Lizzie, Danina, Anna, |
and Mrs. Henry Brubaker. The fu-
neral services will be held on Sat-
urday morning at 9 o’clock. Servie-
es will also be held in the Manheim
Mennonite Church Interment will
be made in Kauffman’s Cemetery,

and a has been

Church of God

Rev. C. D. Rishel, Pastor
Preaching 10:30 A. M. subject,

{ The Will in Religion: Preaching 7
o'clock P. M., subject, A Tight Grip.
Notice change in time of
services from 7:30 P. M. to 7
Jr. Society, 5:30;

{ Christian Endeavor, 6:15: Preaching,

dren

evening

Intermediate

PL o'clock.
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OUR LYCEUM COURSE

Mrs. Amanda Galebach |!
Amanda

Galebach,
of |

even- |

Mrs

| Jacob

ing

Galebach, -wife

died Saturday

5 o'clock at her home in |at
. alElizabethtown, aged 45 years. Death There is a Very Good list of Attrac. |,

tions This Timewas due to cancer, after a lingering |
i : |The deceased is survived] ;

os | ‘'There’s no good reason why everyher husband, She was a consist- |
family i pro Mt J S 1dmember of St. Paul's U. B.| Ty in ane hens oy Shon

Churcl The taveral held [not have a pair of course tickets for: L i ¢ tuners : bi s ey the coming Lyceum Course. The at.erday afternoon at 2 o’cloc rom :: tractions this year are exceptionallher late home and at 2:30 at the U. y P yood.B. Church, was made n|& Here
Mt. Tunne] Cemetery, is the list

Jacob Frey, | 1here -
who died on Friday,

the deceased.

illness,

by

ent

Interment
and we hope

| ill be more requests this
Is a brother of) vear than ever from people who

| want to see every number. The
| anton and attractions follow:

Boston Lyrics, Thursday, Oct. 22,
1914.

Brush, the

Mrs. Senate H. Meashey f
Mrs. Senate H. Meashey died yes-

terday morning at 8 o'clock, from a|
complication of diseases at her home| ¢ 1914.
in Manheim, in her 86th year. She| Dr. T. Alex
is survived by these children: John Jan. 28, 1915,
Meashey of Palmyra; Mrs. Susan 25, 1915.
Shenk of Reading; Mrs. John Thu-| Royal Raconteurs,
ma of Manheim; Mrs. Kate Smith| Thomag Jubilees,
of Reading; Henry Meashey of Man-| 4 1915.
heim; Samuel Meashey of Akron; |
Mrs. Isaac McCauley of Manheim;
Amos Meashey of Mt. Joy and Jos-|
eph of Elizabethtown The funeral

will be held at the home
of her granddaughter, Mrs. John H.
Hersh, at Manheim, on Saturday
morning and at 9:30 o’clock at the
Brethren in Christ Church. Inter.

will be made in the Chickies
Cemetery,

Great, Friday, Nov. |

Cairns, Thursday,

Thursday, Feb.

Thursday, Mar.

Deeeemee

MARIETTA
A moving picture show for the

benefit of Marietta Castle, No. 201
K. of G. .E, will be helq in Central
Hall on Wednesday evening, Septem-
ber 30 and the admission will be on-
Iv ten cents.

services

C. E. con-

Zion’s Re-

on Thurs-

8, commencing at 9 a

The Lancaster

vention will be

Church,

October

County

held in

Marietta,

ment
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day,Mrs,
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widow special progra2 41 ms, a
or the

suddenly on

Eliza-
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for the

work

pared

The

: :
meeting.Balmer, died :

at

Ww

late John

of tearing

Marke

theatre to

old

the

lown the

ior

Friday morning her home, ;
. buildings onbethtown She as

old, and

and is lower than T

found

but pronom

vhen he arrived. were
following

Misses

Gardner,

been a
all her

Christian Eber-

member of Christ

Deceased sur-

Balmer

ibethtown

daughter

had

1 Marian

Edna Bu ]
garet Hacker, Marie Schort, Cat} 3
Hilthouse, Helen Ressel, Mary Hept-

Banzoff, Elizabeth Zink,
Child, Edna Shellenberger,

Mary Mattis, Cathryn Farrel, Elsie
Herr, Farein Burkholder, Frances
Shellenberger, Mrs. Elizabeth

Mrs. Barbara Bowers and
Arthur Gardner, Michael

Mohn, Paul Coyne, William Forrest,
Augustus Gardner, Vivian Mattis,
Wayne Nixdorf, John Parker, Harry
Mattis, Walter Kendig, Herbert Frey,
Samuel Mattis, Charles Shellenberg-

ife, andl
of

sole. She was a

Reformed Church

vived by the following children: EI
lis, a PR. B Sarah, wife
of Newton Gordon of Hummelstown;
fda, wife of Homer Poorman, Mar
garet, John and Christian, all of
Elizabethtown. Two Mrs.
Fanny Engle and Mrs. Kate Good of
Cumberland county and two bro-
thers, Aaron of Flizabethtown and
Levi of London, Mich. also survive,

is

ing, Sue
engineer:

Anna

Shel-
sisters, lenberger,

Messrs,

Mrs. Sarah Saylor
| Mrs. Sarah Saylor, wife of Willl
fam Saylor, died at her home in Flor- |
[in very unexpectedly on Sunday
| morning after a brief illness. death
{resulting from a stroke and hemor-
[rhages. When she became ill she
| was alone. Her husband the!
| night watchman at the New Stan
dard Hardware Works, in this place.
{On Saturday night her son Frank
| arrived home ang when he entered
| the house, found her lying on the
[ffoor, with her face covered with
| blood. At first it was thought she
| was the victim of thieves. Dr. Jno.
J. Newpher was summoned and it

| vas found that she wag suffering

er, Albert Young, George Shellenbere-
er and John Shellenberger. At a

hour the visitors returned home

pleased with their

————-Eee

believe Ruyard Kipling

dozen men that

put in the field

*

late

well visit

We could

outwrite any

could

1s Ger-
many

* * *

the Senate has finally

the anti-trust bills,
hope everybody will feel better.

* *

Now that

swallowed we

If the war

much longer,

cables and go

business.

rr————i en

Notice to Taxpayers

All taxes of 1914 are now due. A
penalty of 5 per cent. will be charged
on school and county taxes afterman and besides her husband leaves! Oct. 1st, 1914.

an adopted son Frank Saylors at 8t T. M. Breneman, Coll.

in Europe continues

let's just cut all the

on about our own

| ceased was a member of the Metho-
|dist Church, and was aged 65 years,
| months and 20 days. She was||the daughter of the late Peter Nei.

o'clock. pi

' deceased

"| Bounded on the east by

ni.

Wednesday, September 39, 1914.
——

|
Editorial

Have you noticed any advertising
or-reading matter in any of the
weeklies in this county relative to
the county fair? NO, spelled with
a big “N.” Why not? Surely that's
a question that needs explanation.
Just how our county fair was adver-
tised we are unable to say, but one
thing we are certain of ang that is
that it was the most poorly adver-
tised fair in the state. We do not
care what amount of money was
spent in that direction, it was not
expended in the proper manner in
our estimation. The cheapest and
best advertising that can be given
any fair is done thru the county's
weeklies. Heretofore an editor was
the recipient of a few “measly comps”
and in return he done from $5 to
$25 worth of advertising absolutely
free. But this year things are
different. Nothing was done in that
direction and thank goodness for
that much of it. We hope the wide
awake newspaper man can see his

and it certainty that the
fair management will realize by the
end of the week that a little cash
should have been spent in newspaper

gain is a

advertising.

B
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The shrewd French Government
knows that the longer Bordeaux is
bottled up the richer it grows.

D. B. Kieffer & Co’s. Public Sale

Western Horses & Colts

SATURDAY, OCT. 10th, .30 P. M.
AT FARMERS’ INN STOCK YARDS

MOUNT JOY, PA.

1 carload

and all

Colts

who

We

good,

will sell of those

purpose

shipped

advises

of the good,

with size,

and

and a middle,

built
and con-

to a good

big, rugged

western Horses

W. M
the

and

Grove

thatus y are

kind,

muscle

da load

old fashioned the
shape, bone ang ail over

VO good ends

good, chunky compactly
kind with plenty of style
formation that belongs

draft colt

They of browns, bays and
grays in color and the kind that will
make all horses, farm
chunks, heavy drafters and a few
well bred driving colts,
These colts range in age from 2 to

4 years and weigh from 1,000 to 14
hundred Ibs. each.

If in need of a horse or colt for
your spring sales or to feed out for
the trade, don't miss this
chance. As you all know how the
W. M. Grove colts feed out and make
money for any person looking for am
investment of this kind,
Notes for 30. 60 or 90 days will be

bred

consist

purpose

spring

taken with good se curity and paying
discount,

D. B. Kieffer & Co.
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EXECUTORS SALE OF
ABLE REAL ESTATE
Thursday, October 22,

at

4

o'clock P, M. the undersignedexecutrices of the will of Jacob H.
Stauffer, late of Mount Joy Borough,

will expose to public sale
on the premises in Mount Joy Bor-
ough the following described valu-
able real estate:

All that certain
uated on the South
Main Street in the
Joy, containing in
East Main Street
tending in dept
We 180 fee

VALU-

On

2
1914,

lot of ground sit-
side of East

Borough of Mt.

front on said

feet and ex-
h of that width south-

t to S ras Alley

property of

on the by

vhich
two-

house

back

67

John

proj
said

22‘sto

we

On

i

S

Annie N. Stauffer

Elizabeth N. Risser,
Fannie N. Snyder

the will

deceased
Auect,

Atty

Executr last of
H. Sia

H. Zell
Frank Kready

of

ob 1ffe

 

EXECUTOR’S PUBLIC SALE OF
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY

THURSDAY, OCT. 15, 1914, the
undersigned Executor, pursuant to
the order and directions of the last
will and testament of Andrew Dil-
linger, late of Mount Joy Borough,
Lancaster County, deceased, will sell
at public sale at the Mount Joy Trol
ley Waiting Room, Marietta street,
Mount Joy, Penna., the following real
estate to wit:—

All that certain lot or piece of
ground situate on the South side of
Mount Joy Street 50 feet and extend-
ing in depth 180 feet to Apple Tree
Alley. Bounded on the North by
Mount Joy Street, on the East by
lot No. 96, on the South by Apple
Tree Alley and on the West by lot
No. 8. The buildings thereon ereet-

ed it of two and
one-half story frame dwell-
ing, two story frame kitch-
en and one .story summer

A ~ house all attached, wood
s*~1, hog pen and frame barn. There
is plenty of fruit on the premises,
hydrant water in the yard, a large
cistern with pump therein. Any per-
sons wishing to view the premises
prior to day of sale will please call
on the undersigned residing near by.

Sale to commence on THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 15, 1914, at 7:30 P. M.,
when terms will be made known by

Coyle & Keller, Attorneys.

C. H. Zeller, Auctioneer.

B. S. DILLINGER, Brecutot

nsis 


